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RUSSELLVILLE NUCLEAR UNIT, DOCKET NO. 50-313, REVIEW OF ADDITIONAL

STRUC!Pl.JRAL DESIGN

INFGR~'I'ION

Additional informatUion was submitted on ·the Russellville facility in
Sl\!fi1-'e.ment No. · 7 which was received by RT late on August 16, 1968.
we have reviewed that portion of the Supplement which addressee the
·five areas of structural des.ign about which we expressed concern. Our
comments on athe information submitted by the applicant for each of tb.e

five areas are given be.low.
THREE Blf!'TrillSS DESIGN

Tb.e additional information indicates that th.e AE will de.sign carefully
to achieve acceptable friction factors, and provides some fiurther

evidence that friction over the 240 degree sector can be handled
properly. We believe that design errors may be made but that ap;y
inadequacies should be discovered during cnnstructlhon. Corrective
actions wou1Cll1i:te available at very significant costs to the AE. we
believe that :the additional information validates tile pod.tion taken
in the August 19, 1968 report to the ACRS.,

TENDON SYSTEMS
In our August 9 ~ 1%8 a::eport to ·you on RussellV.il le we included. in Appendix
A, design crit~ria '&1e believe shculCJ be accepted for large size tendons ..
The additional in:formation submitted by the applicant adequately addresses
thes~ criteria with the following exceptions:
Criterion 3 - '!'he applicant Should state that the term production
tolerances will be defined to mean the combinatior1 of erection

tolerances and hardware manufactJFing tolerances.
Criterion 4 - The applicant indicates no intent to make a detailed stress
anaJ:ysis of the system~ We believe th.at this should be
. required o
..,
Criterion 7a- We believe that rigorous material specif;i.cation requirements should be ma1'idatory. The applicant hat> merely etated
some general limitations.
We believe tb.e additional information submitted by the applicant does not
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LINER. ANCHORAGE

The additional ir1formation

doe~

not resolve the problem..

design criteria must be agreed upon with the
taken in the. report to the ACRS is valido

applicant~

Acceptable
The poEiition

CB.DWELD SPLICES
We a.re not positive of the proper in~erpretation of the additional
information submitted by the applicant.. ln any event we believe
tbat the positions tat.en i.11 the report to the ACRS are not justified.

We .are not ready to accept a 2% sampling program and we believe that
the t'sister 0 splice technique has coneiderable ·merit if it iE properly

correlated.,
TENDOI'J

1~40HORAGE

The additional informa:ti.on illdicate-s the intent to proce.ed in:::ithe
general manner outlined by our suggested criteria as given in Appendix C
of our August 9, 1968 memorandum to you.. However~ the detaile of the

to be used by the applicant are. not well
Further informatian Cllllcerning several of these important

design methode and

prce~dures

oefineii..
detaile will be require({ before we can agree with the applicant':,s
proposed approach... The items that require further discussion include
(1) ·the use of ''the working stress method p (2) consideration of iincU.n~d
.shear plane failure&, (S) the integrated effect of combined lo~ds, and
(4) several other detailso J;..1.so. we shc.iuld seek additicmal design
analysis data accumulated by GGA .in the Ft. St., Jlr&in program. wh.ich
is known to exist but has not yet been made available. to us.
-- In view of the above v.re believe the po.sit ion taken in the report to
tlle ACRB is not valid ..,
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